
Distric� Dumpling� Men�
2923 S Glebe Rd, Arlington, United States

(+1)5715189764,(+1)7035484888 - https://www.districtdumplingsarlington.com/

The restaurant from Arlington offers 18 different dishes and drinks on the menu at an average $7.7. What User
likes about District Dumplings:

This place doesn’t just have tasty dumplings, it has rich culture. On the walls of the store you will find pictures
from the owner’s time as photographer in China. Unfortunately, his brave journalism ended in his expulsion from
the country. I highly recommend you check out this diamond in the rough, and be sure to talk to the chef about

his amazing life. read more. What User doesn't like about District Dumplings:
The dumplings were frozen and not very tasty. The customer service was great. But overall I will not come back
to this restaurant unless they start making their dumplings fresh read more. At District Dumplings from Arlington

you can try delicious vegetarian courses, in which no animal meat or fish was processed, By availing of the
catering service from District Dumplings in Arlington, the menus can be obtained at home or at the celebration.
The dishes are prepared authentically Asian, The creative fusion of different dishes with fresh and partially daring

products is highly valued by the guests - a good example of Asian Fusion.
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Beef dishe�
BULGOGI

Appet�er
PORK SHRIMP DUMPLINGS $10.0

Chinesisch� Sp�ialitäte�
PEKING DUCK

Beverage�
BOTTLED SODAS $2.0

Responsibilit�
FRESH JUICES $3.0

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

Drink�
FLAVORED TEAS $2.0

DRINKS

Dumpling�
PORK BELL PEPPER DUMPLINGS $10.0

PORK CHINESE CELERY
DUMPLINGS $10.0

BEEF CURRY DUMPLINGS $10.0

Shuma�
CHICKEN CHESTNUTS SHUMAI $10.0

TOFU, CORN MUSHROOMS
SHUMAI $10.0

PORK MUSHROOMS SHUMAI $10.0

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

CELERY

PORK MEAT
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